
Opener - We Are Dancers 
2014 Recital 

 
Start Hands on Knees. 

Lyrics Steps:  
We are Dancers, Awesome Dancers Point Thumbs to self (x8) Jump out to High V w/ Jazz hands  

(1,2 on “awesome” ) Jump in with hands on knees  
(3,4) Bounce Knees 5,6,7,8. 

We are Dancers, Don’t you know, Point Thumbs to self (1,2,3,4), shake index finger to audience 
twice (5,6), jump to hands on hips on “know” (7,8) 

Were gonna put on a Rockin Show Shake Hips R (12),L (34),R (56),L (78) 
Shake it Up, Shake it Down* Jump with Feet in Parallel, Hands are shaking in high touch down 

(1234) Jump again put hands down (about knee level) shake with 
jazz hands (5678) 

Twist and Shout Hands on knees, swing both heels to R (rocking heels 12) repeat 
L (34)  

And Shake it all around! Roll hands in fists (5,6,7,8) 
(Dance Section) 1-2 Arms in broken T with Jazz hands 

3-4 Arms in daggers with Jazz hands 
5-6 Arm in high Touch Down with Jazz Hand 
7-8 Arms in T with Jazz hands 
1-2 Hips R 
3-4 Hips L 
5-6-7-8 Roll hands in fist 
(Repeat above) 

We are Dancers, Awesome Dancers Point Thumbs to self (x8) Jump out to High V w/ Jazz hands (1,2 
on “awesome” ) Jump in with hands on knees (3,4) Bounce 
Knees 5,6,7,8. 

We are Dancers, Don’t you know, Point Thumbs to self (1,2,3,4),  shake index finger to audience 
twice (5,6), jump to hands on hips on “know” (7,8) 

Were gonna put on a Rockin Show Shake Hips R (12),L (34),R (56),L (78) 
Shake it Up, Shake it Down* Jump with Feet in Parallel, Hands are shaking in high touch down 

(1234) Jump again put hands down (about knee level) shake with 
jazz hands (5678) 

Twist and Shout Hands on knees, swing both heels to R (rocking heels 12) repeat 
L (34)  

And Shake it all around! Roll hands in fists (5,6,7,8) 
Shake it Up, Shake it Down* Jump with Feet in Parallel, Hands are shaking in high touch down 

(1234) Jump again put hands down (about knee level) shake with 
jazz hands (5678) 

We are Dancers Point to self with thumbs (1,2,3,4)  
Yeah! Jump out to High V Jazz Hands on 5 (yell YEAH!)  

 


